
APPROVED 

RANCHO SIMI RECREATION ANO PARK DISTRICT 

JOINT PARK DISTRICT/HISTORICAL SOCIETY COMMITTEE 
ACTIVITY CENTER 

ACTIVITY ROOM #1 
4201 GUARDIAN ST., SIMI VALLEY, CA 

MONDAY, AUGUST 2, 2021 
5:30P.M. 

MINUTES 

I. CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order by RSRPD Director Elaine Freeman 
at 5:35 p.m. In attendance were Simi Valley Historical Society President Linda Bosley, 
Treasurer Karen Olson, Past President Vicki Spilka, and the following RSRPD Staff: Vice 
Chair Kate O'Brien, Director of Planning and Maintenance Wayne Nakaoka, Recreation 
Coordinator Jeannie Liss, and Administrative Secretary Barbara Meinel. 

II. PUBLIC DISCUSSION: None 

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF JULY 19, 2021 MEETING: Historical Society President 
Linda Bosley requested the following changes: (1) Line 3 ofltem IV-d. should be corrected 
to read: "She mentioned that there is also some damage on the ceiling outside of the Admin 
room"; (2) Lines 3 and 4 of the first bullet under Item VI-a. should be corrected to read: 
"These items will be sold at cost to the volunteers/docents; and (3) the following words . 
"and the park is receiving suggestions that masks not be mandated" should be deleted from 
line 2 of the 6th paragraph under Item VII-b. RSRPD Vice Chair O'Brien moved to approve 
the minutes as corrected; Historical Society Past President Vicki Spilka seconded the 
motion. The motion passed unanimously. 

IV. STRATHEARN PARK MAINTENANCE ITEMS 

a. Adobe North Wall Damage: This item remains to be completed. 

b. Adobe Admin/File Room Ceiling and Wall: Director of Planning & Maintenance 
Nakaoka told the Committee that this item should have been completed. Historical 
Society President Bosley stated that the walls and ceiling of the Admin/File Room 
and the ceiling on the outside of the Admin/File room have been completed. She 
looked at the area today, and it looks really nice. This item is now considered 
complete. 

c. Church Shingle Repair: Nakaoka told the Committee that he has the proposal from 
Statewide Roofing and will be giving Cody Hale a call. 



d. Wood Shingles for Playhouse and Gazebo Roof: The shingles are scheduled to be 
replaced on the gazebo on Wednesday, August 18, and any usable gazebo leftovers 
will be put onto the playhouse. 

e. Termite Tenting Schedule: Nakaoka stated that this will be scheduled for after 
December 5 of this year. 

f. Printz/Powell House Planter Boxes: Nakaoka stated that he knows the Historical 
Society is building the planter boxes, and Grounds Maintenance will be placing the 
DG. Ms. Bosley told the Committee that Kris Grayson and Richard Johnson met 
to go over the specifics, and the boxes should be finished in about a month. 
Nakaoka added that the Grounds Maintenance Crew will remove two inches of dirt 
wherever the Historical Society wants the DG to be placed, and will backfill it with 
the DG. It will look just like the other walkways. 

g. Drainage and Standing Water by Visitor Center: Nakaoka stated he doesn't think 
there are any problems with this now. Ms. Bosley stated that she knows Sr. 
Grounds Supervisor Krieger had done some work in the area, but she just wanted 
to be sure that the problem has been resolved. Ms. Liss responded that there is no 
standing water and the area looks good. This item will be removed from the list. 

h. Septic Tank Update: Nakaoka stated that the septic tank should be done and the 
bathrooms should be operational. Ms. Liss added that the porta-potties are in place 
and there have been no additional issues. 

V. VOLUNTEER/DOCENT OUTREACH 

a. Volunteer Training Classes: Ms. Bosley reported that the last training session for 
the Historical Society's new and continuing volunteers is Wednesday evening, 
August 3. The average attendance at the training classes has been between 12 and 
14 people. Half of the attendees are new and the rest are current volunteers. There 
is a lot of enthusiasm among the volunteers, and Ms. Liss added that it is going very 
well. At last week's class, Bruce Matzen gave a lecture on the water resources in 
Simi Valley. Ms. Bosley learned during the class that the water table is higher on 
the west end of Simi than it is on the east end. Following the lecture, the group 
visited the Barber Shop, the Library, and the Haigh/Talley house, where they 
received a presentation about each of the locations. The class ended at about 9 p.m., 
and there was a lot of information covered. 

The last class on August 3 is called "Cults and Culprits", and reviews some of the 
salacious history of Simi Valley. Then the class will be visiting the Wood Ranch 
Barn, the Pitting Shed, and the Church. 

Ms. Bosley mentioned that two of the volunteers have expressed interest in being 
docents and leading tours. 
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Ms. Freeman asked if the volunteers take notes at the classes, and Ms. Bosley 
responded yes. She said the trainer, Bruce Matzen, is terrific at what he does, but 
there is also a lot of back work that goes into putting all the information together 
and organizing the classes, which Ms. Bosley takes care of. Ms. Spilka mentioned 
that the students are given a 100-page docent notebook that gives information on 
the park's history and details about every building. The facilitation for the classes 
takes a lot of time, and Ms. Bosley said that she enjoys doing it. Ms. Liss added 
that there is so much information at the park and so much to learn. 

b. July 25, 2021 - Chumash 101 Program, Docent Led Tours Recap: Ms. Bosley 
reported that the park reopened at noon on Sunday, July 25, with a Chumash 101 
class. Three people attended the class, including Rancho Simi Recreation and Park 
District Board Chair Brian Dennert. Docents then conducted three tours of the park 
on the 25th, with a total of approximately 30 people taking the docent-led tours. 
There were also other attendees at the park on the 25th who were taking the audio 
tour. Ms. Bosley told the Committee that usage of the audio tour by visitors has 
been very consistent. She has asked former Historical Park Specialist Carolyn 
Valdez if there is any way to determine how many people have used the audio tour, 
and Ms. Valdez stated that she will look into it. Ms. Spika mentioned that it was a 
good amenity to get done during the COVID-19 shutdown, and she also mentioned 
that this is one of the things that the Historical Society pays for. Ms. Bosley added 
that every day she is at the park there are people taking the audio tour, and Ms. Liss 
stated that she had suggested to Recreation Director Zach Miller the possibility of 
doing some audio tours with the Trailblazers. 

c. August 6, 2021 - Docent Led Tour Schedule Resumes (Friday at 1 p.m., Saturday 
and Sunday from 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.): The first docent-led tours of August were held 
on Friday, August 6, and tours will now be held every Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday. Ms. Bosley reported that she was told things went well over the weekend. 
She also mentioned that a week ago she was helping out at the park by answering 
the phones and she received calls from two couples who had tickets to go to the 
Reagan Library and who then found out about Strathearn Historical Park. The 
couples said that they were fascinated by the park. Ms. Liss added that they are 
still getting some visitors who heard about the park through the KTLA interview 
with Park Historian Pat Havens that was taped on June I and aired on July 1. 

Ms. Bosley also stated that not as many volunteers are returning to lead the inside 
tours since COVID happened. On Fridays only one docent is needed. Three 
docents have indicated their availability to do Sunday tours, but volunteers to lead 
Saturday tours is light, and the Historical Society may have to hold just one tour on 
Saturdays. Ms. Spilka added that the majority of people do like to go inside the 
buildings, and that can only be done if a docent is present. 

Ms. Bosley also told the Committee that they are all wearing masks at all times 
when interacting with the public. 

There have also been requests for private tours. Ms. Bosley mentioned that a large 
home-schooled co-op will be touring the park on November 16. The Historical 
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Society will use the same model as was used for the Boys and Girls Club tour, 
which was very effective. The group will be broken up into four groups by age and 
there will be three stops at houses and a fourth stop at an Activity Center. No 
toddlers will be allowed on the tour, as this is an academic field trip. Toddlers 
aren't really interested in the tour and the parents end up chasing the toddlers 
around. A pre-school program was done a few years ago and it was successful, but 
it was geared specifically towards pre-schoolers. A toddler group can be 
accommodated, but it has to be done as a specific program set up just for toddlers. 

Ms. Bosley also told the Committee that the display sign stands have come in and 
they are very nice. They are being assembled and they will be going into the 
buildings. 

VI. INTERIM STAFFING AT STRATHEARN PARK: Nakaoka stated that they need to hire 
a part-time person to replace Janice Martin, but hiring for this position is currently on hold 
while staffing details are worked out. Ms. Liss stated that she needs to hire additional 
monitors to work on the weekends. She brought Agnieszska (Nikki) Orzel, who was 
working part-time in Oak Park, over to work at Strathearn as a monitor on the weekends 
when Nikki is available to do so. Kris Grayson and Deanna Gress (RSSCC) are also 
helping out as weekend monitors, but they are doing so only until additional monitors can 
be hired. Debra Daley is also a monitor at Strathearn, but she is thinking about retiring. 
Ms. Liss stated that ideally she should have at least four people to work as monitors, but 
she can have more as they only work when there is an event and if they are available. One 
to two monitors are needed for each event. A short event will need just one monitor, but a 
longer event requires two, as each monitor will cover one-half of the event. The Park 
District has run an advertisement for the monitor position, and Ms. Liss will be reviewing 
any applications received. Ms. Liss has been working the weekends if a monitor isn't 
available, and it is helpful as it helps her understand exactly what is needed from a monitor. 
She is putting together a monitor training program listing what the monitors should be 
doing. Presently each monitor does things a little differently, so she is talking with the 
current monitors to ask what they do and don't like about the position, and what more they 
need from her. Ms. Spilka mentioned that Jeannie does really need someone to cover the 
phones now that Janice Martin is gone 

Ms. Liss also told the Committee that a horse and dog were included in a recent wedding. 
The bride rode the horse up the aisle, and the dog acted as the ring bearer. The horse was 
at the park for only a short period of time. There were no problems with the horse or the 
dog, and the guests cleaned up after the animals. 

Ms. Bosley mentioned that she received a call from District Manager Paranick asking that 
she send over a copy of the amended agreement. Kris Grayson had converted the old 
agreement to a word document so it was easier to edit, and some areas of the original 
agreement were updated. Ms. Bosley is hopeful that the amended agreement will need just 
a few changes and not need a complete rewrite. District Manager Paranick will schedule 
a meeting to go over the agreement. 
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VII. UPCOMING SIMI VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY EVENTS AT STRATHEARN 
PARK 

a. August 15: Volunteer Appreciation Picnic Hosted by Nancy Kidd: Ms. Bosley 
told the Committee that the August 15 picnic may be postponed due to concerns 
about the Coronavirus surge. 

b. October 24: Dia de los Muertos: Ms. Bosley mentioned that Melann Wilson is the 
chair for the Dia de Los Muertos event and she has put out the call for point people 
and different vendors. She will be scheduling a meeting so they can move forward 
on planning the event. Ms. Bosley said she sent out emails to the entertainers over 
the past weekend and they are trying to keep things as normal as possible under the 
current circumstances. 

c. November 5: Annual Membership Meeting: The meeting is still scheduled for 
November 5. 

d. November 20: Creepy Doll Twilight Tour: The Creepy Doll Twilight tour is still 
on schedule for November 20. 

e. December 5: Holiday Open House: The Holiday Open House is still scheduled to 
be held on December 5. 

VIII. DONATION OF OLSON TRACTOR TO SIMI VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY: Ms. 
Freeman asked about the status of the tractor, and Ms. Bosley responded that they had 
received the Strathearn tractor. She added that Mr. Wyatt McCrea, grandson of Joel 
McCrea, had contacted Mechanical Restoration on behalf of the Olson family of Conejo 
Valley. The last two Olsons who owned the Conejo Valley land had sold it, and moved to 
a ranch in Paso Robles. Mr. Olson passed away recently, and his widow, Mrs. Gilesa 
Olson, decided that she didn't want to stay on the ranch at Paso Robles. Among the items 
at the ranch was a 1918 tractor, and Mrs. Olson wanted the tractor to come back to Ventura 
County. She wanted it to be on display to the public on a long-term loan basis in Ventura 
County. So the Olson family contacted Mr. McCrea, and he suggested the Simi Valley 
Historical Society. Ms. Bosley told the Committee that the Mechanical Restoration group 
had been worried that the tractor would be in bad condition, but it has been completely 
restored, it works, and it has been participating in three parades in Paso Robles and Rio 
Grande every year. It is a running, working 1918 tractor. Mrs. Olson's attorney is drawing 
up a contract for the long-term loan of the tractor, and she will pay for its transport to 
Strathearn. Mrs. Olson wants the tractor be kept covered when it is not being exhibited, 
and the Historical Society will insure it while it is at Strathearn. The Historical Society is 
discussing ways to display the tractor and is considering displaying the Olson and 
Strathearn tractors along with information on the agricultural history of the area. Mrs. 
Olson would like the tractor to be transported prior to August 18. Ms. Bosley spoke to Ms. 
Olson on July 29, and they will be speaking again this week. 
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Ms. Bosley mentioned that they were also considering having a tractor parade at Pat 
Havens retirement party/picnic. Nakaoka asked about the Strathearn tractor, and Ms. 
Bosley responded that while they have it, it does need to be restored, but does not need to 
be covered. The Olson tractor will need to be returned in the condition that it was received, 
and it will probably be a 10-year loan. 

IX. OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST: Ms. Bosley asked if the new Showmobile has arrived. 
Nakaoka responded that it has not, but he talked to Zach Miller, the Director of Recreation, 
who stated that the Historical Society can use the Showmobile for Dia de Los Muertos as 
long as it arrives in time. Ms. Bosley said they will need to know at least three weeks to a 
month before the event. 

Ms. Bosley told the Committee that she put Danny Sanchez in touch with the shop teachers 
at Royal and Simi High Schools. Mr. Sanchez, who is married to one of the original 
actresses from the TV show Little House on the Prairie, had visited the park and told Ms. 
Bosley that he has the prairie wagon from the show. He suggested that they might want to 
display the wagon at the park. After having an opportunity to view the wagon, Ms. Bosley 
told Mr. Sanchez that it was too damaged for the Mechanical Restoration people to fix. 
She suggested to him that one of the high school shops might be able to repair the wagon. 
If that doesn't work out, she has another person that she can put him in touch with. He said 
he will get back to her regarding the status of the wagon and his concept to bring the Little 
House on the Prairie house fayade to the park and to have some of the actors from the 
show attend for a fundraising event. 

X. SET TIME AND DATE FOR NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, September 7, 2021 at 5:30 
p.m. 

XI. ADJOURN MEETING: The meeting was adjourned by Director Freeman at 6:10 p.m. 

~eNakaoka 
uectorof Planning and Maintenance 
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